Sit-Stand Carts (For mobile computers)

**Ergotron Teachwell Mobile Digital Workspace - Model # 24-220-055**

The Teachwell cart work surface height adjustment range is 31.8" to 51.8" (keyboard tray adjusts from 25”-45”). It measures 31" wide and 24.1" deep, with weight capacity of <38.5 lbs. Click here for more information. (Note: Height adjustable monitor arm recommended to promote neutral neck postures).

**Available from**
- Duke Computer Store (919) 684-8956,
- Buy@Duke vendor CDW, Part #2423271

For product information contact:
Kristina Coulter (888) 743-1119 x6058, Kristina.Coulter@ergotron.com

**The Ergotron CareFit Slim Laptop Cart – Model #C50-1100-0**

The Ergotron CareFit Slim laptop cart adjusts in height from 26.5” to 46.6” and has a small footprint of 18.9" x 14.7". The work surface measures 21" wide and 13.9" deep. Click here for more information.

**Available from**
- Duke Computer Store (919) 684-8956,
- Buy@Duke vendor CDW, Part #5265123

For product information contact:
Joe Stanley (404) 304-4520, joe.stanley@ergotron.com